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Liz Collin - Dog at 2212 Hulda St

From:   cassiegagne     ÿ i
To:      <Lisa.Miller@greatersudbury.ca>
Date:    2/24/2013 11:00 PM
Subject: Dog at 2212 Hulda St
CC:     <darlene.barker@greatersudbury.ca>,

LJsaÿ

I am sending this letter to you ill regards to the dog at 2212 Hulda St.

My children deliver the Nortbern Life, and this house is on our route. In the Summer my daughter took
the paper up to the mail box and as she was walking back down to the road was chased by this dog that
attempted to bite the back of her leg. He narrowly missed and scared her so much that I called the
Northern Life and left a message ill regards to this incident and said we will hold offon the paper
deliveries for the time being.

A little while passed but every time we would go by the house the dog would come down the drive way
and would follow us quite a ways up the road. This dog had never a leash on and was quite aggressive.
I did not see the dog for a little while and decided to deliver the paper to them myself and out from no
where that dog took after me and as I turned away it tried to bite the back of my leg. I felt the dogs teeth
a little but lucky for me no marks left. The owner's son was h2cing to get the dog and did ask ifI was A1
right.

When I got home I did call Northern Life and say that we will no longer deliver the newspaper to this
residence from that point on. This was in the beginning of October.

This dog should definitely be tied up, and when out muzzled. This is an issue that needs to be dealt with.
I would not want any one to get hurt by this dog.

Thanks
Cassandra ( neighbour in the area)


